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The Bible   

Difference between catholic and protestant bibles.   

Within Scripture we have tradition. 

Old Testament  

First 5 books (The Pentateuch) 

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy  - Israel Forming as a nation  the people of the book 

– the book beginning to form 

Historical Books of the Bible – comes into the holy land of Israel and form a nation.  Formation of the 

kingdom of god and eventually some degradation of the kingdom in Maccabees. 

Wisdom Books – Short one liner types of readings.   

Prophetic Books – 12 minor prophets 

-New Testament- 

Gospels 

• Mathew  

• Mark  

• Luke  

• John 

• Acts of the Apostles  

Synoptic (Mathew, Mark, Luke) have the same stories.  John lived longer than the others and lived with 

Mary for a time.   

Letters 

Romans 

1&2 Corinthians 

Galatians 

Ephesius 

Philippians 

Colossians 

1&2 Thessalonians 

 

 



Pastoral 

1&2 Timothy 

Titus 

Hebrews 

Catholic (Universal) Letters  

James 

1&2 Peter 

1-3 John 

Jude 

Revelations of John 

The Apololypse 

How was the Canon decided 

The Bible was being written while Jesus was speaking to the Apostles.   

When Moses takes the people out of Egypt he writes the law (the Pentateuch) at Sinai.  The laws or 10 

Commandments are stored in the Arc of the Covenant. 

Some of original books written in Greek and not Hebrew.   

New Testament 70-80 AD.   

Jerusalem is destroyed about this time.  The western wall or wailing wall is the only remnant.  The 

Christians fled Jerusalem at this time.   Some theory that the Jewish Old Testament was formed in this 

period.   

Few hundred years later 

Councils  

393 -Hipo 

397 Carthage, 419 Carthage 

Constantine defends Florence with vision of a cross – puts the cross on all his armored men and they 

defeat Roman invaders.  Eventually Christianity is accepted in roman empire.  Eventually eastern and 

western roman cultures class and Christian church begins to split as well. 

Council of Florence 1442 – agree that the text of the scripture is what the bible is. 

Council of Trent 1546 – once again agree on scripture 

 



Methods and Approaches to scripture interpretation 

Historical Critical 

New Literary Analysis  rhetorical method – what is the author saying? 

Based on Tradition  -  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 


